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This is the age of m iracle and wonder; this is a long

distance call . - " The Boy in the Bubble ," Graceland ,

� 1986 Paul Simon BMI.

-

IN GENERAL, ERRONEOUS FORECASTING models have come in two variet ies:

fai lures of assessment , and fai lures of imaginat ion1. Failures of

assessment occur when one looks backwards and at tempts to make simple

linear ext rapolat ions. Not only is this error based on insufficient history or

m isleading cases , but more important is the false belief that such processes

are, indeed, linear . Non -linear equat ions are unsolvable; more important,

feedback from externali t ies generated by the innovat ive process may �seed ’

a random event with totally unpredictable consequences somewhere down

the road - now understood as the ’chaos’ factor2.

9

Fai lures of imaginat ion are more complex. Here relevant facts are known,

but process innovat ion is ignored. Such ’forecast ing’ lacks the abili ty to look

forward . Here we have to consider feedback in its posit ive and negat ive

forms 3 +

*
Affi liat ion for ident if icat ion only . The ideas and opinions in this paper are the author’s only , and do not

represent MIT or The Media Lab . Presented at "Integrated Broadband 2 ," sponsored by The Center for

Telecommunicat ions and Informat ion Studies, Graduate School of Business , Columbia University, Feb. 3 ,

1989, with support from The Markle Foundat ion .

1 This discussion of forecast ing is based on an art icle by Loret ta Anania & Richard

Solomon , " Divining the Demand for a General -Purpose Digital Network ," Telecommu

nicat ions Magazine, Dec. 1987.

2 Even well -modeled physical systems exhibit this factor . See James Gleick , Chaos :

Making a New Science, Viking, 1987. This is not the place for an extended discussion of

chaos theory, which among other things explains how snowflakes work and has presented

us with Fractal geometry and other insights. A simple explanat ion is that of the � but terfly

effect " a single but terfly flapping its wings in Tokyo will eventually affect the weather

in Paris . No mat ter how well - defined a (weather ) pat tern can be stated , i t takes very li t t le

change in its non - linear system dynam ics to iterate to a level where an unpredictable

effect is manifest . Chaos theory shows why the general weather pat tern for a season can be

predicted , but 48 hours out there is no sure way to know whether it wi ll rain or be sunny.

Sim ilar dynam ics take place in indust rial policy planning and market forecast ing.

3
For feedback in general, see Norbert Weiner’s classic 1949 text , Cybernet ics , MIT Press .
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An example of a posit ive feedback model is desktop publishing: inexpensive

laser print ing technology has launched a whole new set of publicat ions

within a short period of t ime. This was an easy, short -term project ion once

the init ial set of condit ions were understood . Though a complex forecast, i t

was linear , solvable, intuit ively correct , and not very interest ing.

In some processes posit ive feedback may be part of its internalized

algorithm perm it t ing its stabi lizat ion ( a thermostat ) . In other processes ,

feedback has no such built - in stabi lizing factor so unpredictable events

occur the discovery of elect romagnet ic waves and the applicat ion of

vacuum tubes leading to the growth of ent irely unexpected indust ries such

as television broadcast ing , which we discuss below .

-

The other form of feedback is called ’negat ive,’ though both terms have

neut ral value connotat ions . While posit ive feedback uses current

informat ion to cont rol or influence processes, negat ive feedback uses

informat ion which correct ly predicts the future. For example , most

automobile steering systems merely respond to the driver’s cont rol and to

immediate informat ion from the suspension system ; under rapidly chang

ing condit ions this may lead to catast rophic instabi li t ies . But more

advanced steering systems predict road condit ions (based on various

movements of the car ) using negat ive feedback to prevent over- and

understeering and to stabi lize the ride - a part icularly valuable technique

on slippery roads .

Though subt le, negat ive feedback could be usefully employed in modelling

and to prevent processes from reaching undesirable states, but only i f

process innovat ion is fully understood . That means that detai ls count .

an
For example, funct ionali ty is not an addit ive process. Often when you

change just one key element , you can change the process

underpinning of chaos theory. Assessing the past in order to understand

what the future may bring requires an uncanny abili ty to understand

which technologies are key , and how today’s technology expands
feeds

back � to fi t tomorrow’s applicat ions.

Feedback posit ive or negat ive plays an important role in determ ining

governmental policies, and here there are two pit falls: One is correct ly

quant ifying the problem as it relates to employment and indust rial output,

and another are at tempts to cont rol a novel regime such as computers and

elect ronics. Beyond that, i t is quite impossible to predict specificsof how the

systems may evolve, and therefore where feedback may take place in the

policy process .

With this in m ind we will exam ine several cri t ical factors which are

converging and which must be considered in any scenarios for the

implementat ion of broadband systems in the U.S. These are:

For Review Only - Not for At t ribut ion
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� An increasing recognit ion of the role of infrast ructure � part icularly

telecommunicat ions and related opto - elect ronics indust ries in modern

society ;

� Vast ly shortened product cycles for telecommunicat ions devices;

� Linkages between telecommunicat ions and t rade;

� Paradoxical confrontat ions between implementat ion of digital virtual

networks and legal systems intended to protect sovereignty and tangible

property .

Most important is the inevitabi li ty of digital, broadband networks,

themselves . This is primari ly a technology ’push ,’ but a push which is

completely in the mainst ream of communicat ions working symbiot ically

with other revolut ions in technology : computers , television and visual

displays , and the thorough integrat ion of telecom with virtually all

commercial and adm inist rat ive endeavors from design and

manufacturing to t ransportat ion and dist ribut ion , including advert ising,

entertainment , and the role of government in our daily lives .

Communicat ions infrast ructure defined this way has become fundamental

to all other processes over the past two centuries; this is so patent ly obvious

that i t is not worth demonst rat ing. The only interest ing field to explore is

how broadband networks will f i t and manipulate this cont inual integrat ion .

This paper will give a few examples:

Broadband technology is sufficient ly different from today’s dom inant

telecom infrast ructure that i t wi ll change communicat ions dramat ically,

so much so that we may speak of a paradigm change4 - a new model of

how things will work . This new paradigm is direct ly dependent on the

convergence of telecom with comput ing,and will affect the ent ire chain ,

from network architecture to applicat ions and has already had a

significant impact on who will be the suppliers of equipment and services.

4 For a discussion in general on paradigm shifts , see T. H. Kuhn , The Structure of

Scient i f ic Revolut ions, MIT Press .
--
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1 Infrast ructure

THOUGH SOME STILL doubt that communicat ions and the digital computer

will ever merge , the simple fact is that this merger has been cont inual ever

since the stored - program digital computer was int roduced 45 years ago. We

will cont rast broadband’s departure from past history by first exam ining

some of that history. Following is a cursory look at why computerizat ion

has progressed so far in a relat ively short period of t ime, and some

parallels in t ransport with sim ilari t ies to telecom ; during the evolut ionary

period of t ransport mechanizat ion , movement of goods and people were

considered funct ional equivalents for communicat ions. ( Divergence

between the two infrast ructures has had to await relat ively highspeed and

low cost computer / communicat ions technology.)

1.1 The Digital Computer

The first modern , elect ronic computers, bui lt by Tommy Flowers of the

Brit ish Post Office under Max Newman’s and Alan Turing’s direct ion ,

were a set of online decrypt ion devices which � downloaded " signals direct ly

from the spect rum , searched for German grammat ical st ructures , then

passed the data on for further machine and human code -breaking.5

Called the "Colossi ," 14 machines were underway by June 1944 to t rack

Nazi t roops for the Normandy invasion . The effort had a higher priori ty for

Allied resources than even the Manhat tan Project, cost was no object (and

apparent ly never tabulated ), and the chief engineer was sufficient ly in the

dark that he was not sure what use would be made of the machines other

than as a high - tech heat ing plant for Bletchley Park . ( As a side mat ter,

Turing handled the low - li fe expectancyof vacuum tubes by programming

in probabili ty algorithms to automat ically switch out banks of tubes before

they deteriorated6 ). Turing, often considered the father of Art i f icial

5 Basic sources for this discussion are from an oral history project (most ly videotapes ),

The Computer Pioneers, conducted by this author at MIT and Harvard University with

John McCarthy, Brian Randell, Tommy Flowers, Gordon Brown , William H. T. Holden ,

and others. Towards the end of the war , the U.S. Army Security Agency (later NSA )

received versions of these machines, and they were installed by Bell Labs for cont inued

cryptographic work , probably at least for another decade. The German encrypt ion devices

they were designed to crack were used by many third world count ries during the 1950s , and

likely even later . For obvious reasons , the workings and detai ls of these machines are st i ll

classified . For a not very coherent view of this early history, the basic printed sources st i ll

remain : N. Metropolis et . al, A History of Comput ing in the Twent ieth Century , ( esp .

Randell’s "The Colossus " ) Academ ic Press 1980 ; Brian Randell, The Origins of Digital

Computers - Selected Papers, Springer -Verlag, Berlin , 1982 ; T. H. Flower, Int roduct ion to

Exchange Systems, Forward and Chapter 1, Wiley 1976 .
{

6 After all , probabili ty was his dissertat ion topic .
--
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Intelligence, also built the first pulse - code modulated (PCM) voice encoder

for crypto voice the following year at Bletchley and then Bell Labs.7

So, comput ing started off telecommunicat ing, with fuzzy forecasts for

applicat ions, way over budget , and with robust (negat ive feedback ) self

healing designs and " expert systems" contextual software right from the

beginning!

There is sufficient evidence that all subsequent, stored - program digital

computers, as well as the ent ire generat ion of current digital telephone

switches and digital t ransm ission systems to this day, derive direct ly from

these early cryptographic devices. Both Turing’s mathemat ical theories of8

comput ing, Flowers’ work on elect ronic digital switching, and that of other

innovators in comput ing in the U.S., France, and Germany began in the

1930s ; much of it --- such as Nyquist and Shannon’s work on informat ion

theory was related to telecommunicat ions. There is a long history of

communicat ions and comput ing com ing together .

7
Bell Labs and the Brit ish Post Office turned this into a working device for encrypted voice

before the war was out, for radio -telephone communicat ions between Roosevelt , Churchi ll,

Eisenhower , MacArthur, and Montgomery the first digital telephone system , and it

spanned the world from the Philippines, the Marshall Islands to North Africa, London ,

and Washington . PCM , AT& T’s digital ’carrier ’ T- 1 system , and digital elect ronic

switching was the ult imate outgrowth . In the 1960’s when the patents for PCM could be de

classified and solid - state technology made it commercially feasible, T- 1 had a rapid

growth as a pair - gain carrier system , especially for congested urban wire- pair tandems

( some of the key wart ime patents were not issued unt i l the m id - 1970s !). See M. D. Fagen ,

ed ., History of Science and Technology in the Bell System - Nat ional Service in War and

Peace ( 1925-1975 ), Bell Telephone Labs, 1978 ; and Hodges , The Enigma, 1983.

PCM has even a longer history, since the basic concepts date back to 1861 with the first

working telephone by Reis in Germany, and the ’mult iplexed’ telegraphs of Bell, Edison ,

Gray and others in the 1870s which led to the modern telephone inst rument. PCM research

resurfaced with intensive work on mechanical television in the 1925-1935 period and led to

Nyquist ’s sem inal Bell Labs theses on digital t ransm ission systems. This was integrated

with WW II Radar work , and with digital switch prototypes by Flowers in Britain and at

ITT’s Paris labs by H. Reeves in the late 1930s , which passed direct ly to Turing, and thence

Bell Labs in the U.S. via the cryptographic establishment . PCM and the early elect ronic

computer were thence int imately related .

8 Flowers and his staff went on to design the first elect ronic digital telephone switch in the

1950s , which culm inated in GEC /Plessey’s System X many years later (Flowers, op . cit .)

Other key individuals ( including Turing) who worked at Bletchley such as Maurice

Wilkes , the EDSAC designer ( represented then as the first working stored -program

machine), and Johnny von Neumann , who worked out the general mathemat ical theory of

the machines and influenced later ENIAC design , Bell Labs researchers , Vannevar Bush

at MIT, etc. , could not reveal their World War II connect ions to cryptography, and so re

invented designs in the early years based on what they knew had worked during the War .

7
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1.2 Role of Government Investment

However , while the m ili tary culture on both sides during the Second World

War , with its emphasis on technology for st rategic advantage, may have

given a general impetus for our digital age , one burst of impetus is not

enough to change the world money , lot ’s of i t , must follow cont inually.

And that i t did in spades , to m ix metaphors. Comput ing took off because the

U.S. defense community , after some early fi ts and starts , spent tens of

bi llions of dollars on comput ing technology during the 1950s for three

primary purposes : cryptography, air defense, and nuclear energy and

weapons research.9

The Nat ional Security Agency, alone , funded at least $ 10 billion of

unclassified R& D specifically for comput ing and computers between 1950

and 1960 ! NSA’s accomplishments included : reducing the cost of magnet ic

tape so dramat ically that i t became cost -effect ive for cheap audio casset tes

by the early 1960s , and made Ampex’s ( and Bing Crosby’s ) videotape

machines pract ical endeavors for broadcasters10 ; state -of -the- art,

highspeed ( by the standards of the t ime) machines; int roduct ion of solid

state logic devices to replace vacuum tubes; and significant advances in

software tools . Cont rol Data (ne� Elect ronic Research Associates ) and part

of Univac (now Unisys ) were early spin -offs from NSA’s efforts to build a

-

9
It should be noted that exact ly 100 years prior to the building of the Colossi, Charles

Babbage and Ada Lovelace had invented precisely the same architecture as Turing’s for a

digital computer the Analyt ical Engine which included the fundamentals of

programming. For various reasons part ly germane to this sketch of infrast ructure, the

machine was not quite completed , though six different mechanisms were built at various

t imes. Babbage lacked sufficient resources , and the Brit ish Government pulled out of the

project thinking its ut i li ty not worth its projected costs . The dream did not go away , and

Turing, von Neumann , Bush and others were quite aware of and influenced by Babbage’s

work and Lovelace’s writ ings. The ENIAC group at the University of Pennsylvania ,

however, were unaware of virtually all of this pre- history , nor of contemporary work in

Britain unt i l after WW II was over ; there is a st rong probabili ty that von Neumann was the

crit ical link between ENIAC and Colossus, but he entered the scene at ENLAC in late 1944,

well after the machine had been designed and was underway; ENIAC was extensively

modified after the war following stored - program concepts pioneered by Colossi workers,

including Wilkes. Some of these ideas were documented in the famous 1945 report by von

Neumann (writ ten as let ters to H. Goldst ine from Los Alamos in 1944 ) "First Draft of a

Report on the EDVAC," reprinted in Randell, op . cit . based on von Neumann’s research and

t ravels in the U.S. and Britain in 1942-43. The EDVAC was later finished at Princeton and

in Israel in 1953-5 .

10. It also resulted in probably the first dual-use communicat ions technology export -cont rol

brouhaha , in that Ampex’s VTRs and 3M’s tape were so good that DOD did not want their

signal processing and data acquisit ion potent ial in Soviet hands. This export ban resulted

in the USSR turning to France for its SECAM color TV system , instead of adopt ing the

FRG’s PAL or U.S. NTSC -Color. See Rhonda Crane, PhD . thesis, MIT, 1982 .
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-

st rong and financially secure U.S. computer and components indust ry,

though it could not be revealed at the t ime what was happening.11

Air defense the Semi -Automat ic Ground Environment (SAGE) system

which begun as a crash project in the summer of 1950 after the Soviets

exploded an Uranium Bomb gave us realt ime machines , CRT displays ,

the light pen , and even the first computer game12 Not the least , SAGE’S

’spinoffs’ included the world’s two largest computer firms: IBM - a novice

in comput ing, but quite old by then , and which changed direct ions in the

nick of t ime13; and another, very new company which found a niche which

others had ignored in logic circuits and small computers , Digital

Equipment Corp.

SAGE also resulted in several nat ional laboratories being formed which

cont ributed to significant advances in telecommunicat ions and comput ing

over the years : Lincoln Labs , MITRE Corp., and Draper Labs. Among

many innovat ions : Draper devised software techniques so that

programmers did not have to set binary registers any longer ; and Lincoln

invented the modem , and designed the first data networks. Prior to SAGE

( and in the nick of t ime) , the Air Force had financed Jay Forrester’s

Whirlwind realt ime computer research at MIT, and thereby gave him the

resources to develop magnet ic core random - access memory. This alone

may have been the single most significant advance which st imulated the

computer revolut ion unt i l VLSI and ULSI memory and logic.14

>

And SAGE also promoted a rapid development of cont inent -wide m icrowave

links,all the way to the Arct ic. It faci li tated very close relat ionships with

Canada on telecom technology and operat ions, with nary an agreement

signed in advance, since AT& T could perform this funct ion internally

when Bell Canada was st i ll part of the Bell System . Western Elect ric was

the prime cont ractor for SAGE, as they had been for radar development a

decade earlier. One lit t le -understood side benefit was that Direct Distance

11 Based on Samuel S. Snyder , "Computer Advances Pioneered by Cryptologic

Organizat ions ," ( reprint of sanit ized NSA documents ) Annals of the History of Comput ing,

January 1980 , pp . 60-70 ; Vannevar Bush papers, Library of Congress; Bush ,Pieces of the

Act ion , Morrow 1970 .

12 � Pac-man , � in the form of a CRT version of Claude Shannon’s robot ic logic mouse

maze, was writ ten by John Ward for TXO, the first t ransistorized computer , in 1958. This
author was a witness in the Pac Man copyright infringement case.

13. The IBM engineers learned much about civi l engineering and sub - cont ract ing in those
days, too , since they were prime for the const ruct ion sites .

14 See for further elaborat ion of the U.S. m ili tary’s input into the computer revolut ion :

Kenneth Flamm , Target ing the Computer : Government Support and Internat ional

Compet it ion , Brookings 1987; Flamm , Creat ing the Computer : Government, Indust ry, and

High Technology, Brookings 1988 .
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Dialling was implemented ( not only nat ionwide, but , t ransparent ly ,

between Canada and the U.S.) somewhat earlier than had been planned .

Ant it rust issues , part icularly between the telecom and computer

indust ries , were submerged for awhile in Consent Decrees that appeared to

be innocuous and met the nat ional emergency , only to emerge with

vengeance two decades later.

was

9

-

The changes this brought upon comput ing and telecom

technology pushing and pulling. The results were unpredictable at the start

of the process , and not planned by any cent ral body which had been formed

to create an " informat ion revolut ion ." The output entered the civi lian arena

including that of the telecommunicat ions indust ry � very slowly. In the

next decade, we got NASA and the aerospace programs pushing comput ing

technology even further . Outputs from the aerospace / defense sector

included t imesharing , packet networks , satelli te communicat ions ,

workstat ions, word processors , and finally the m icroprocessor. But the next

major impetus, including such earthshaking advances as the digital watch

and the pocket calculator15 - not to ment ion Walkmen and Watchmen

came from the Japanese, who saw the profi ts on the consumer side , which

brings us to the present : While defense is not any less an important player

in technology push for comput ing and telecom today, in the past decade or

so we have added another engine of change, consumer elect ronics. The

mad scramble to make high -definit ion TV the raison de et re for broadband

services is a prime example of this new technology push , which is likely to

yield a paradigm quite different from what its proponents are after (more

about that below ).

Lest the past 50 years appear as an aberrat ion in either American or world

indust rializat ion and infrast ructure -bui lding, it is important to underline

that infrast ructural change com ing from government intervent ion is

neither new , nor unusual . At least in the area of communicat ive-like

st ructures - transport included - this has been the normat ive mode. And

oddly enough , no mat ter what the precise st ructural characterist ics in

different count ries and cultures , we tend to end up with very sim ilar

metaphors and applicat ions of the infrast ructure.

15
It should be noted that both of these, as well as the VCR, were products of U.S. R& D, but

which the Japanese capitalized and marketed .
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2. Infrast ructural Metaphors & Paradigms

2.1. Transport

An ext remely condensed history:

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RAILROAD and the telegraph were symbiot ic16 ; the

rai lroad could not cover a cont inent , or a region beyond 30 m iles17, without

the telegraph ; and telegraphy needing t ransport for maintenance and for

resource development. ( We are not arguing that t ransport technology has

anything to do with models for future telecom technology; we are only

describing here st ructural relat ionships. As we shall see in the technology

sect ion , while telecom did originally follow t ransport architectures , the

computer has permanent ly changed all that .)

The rai lroads in the U.S., and elsewhere by virtue of their interact ion

with land tenure , and with land econom ics were significant ly guided ,

financed , cross - subsidized , and ult imately regulated ( or nat ionalized ) by

their respect ive governments. For example, in the U.S. , land grants and

direct appropriat ions built the four principal rai lways which first crossed

the Alleghenies by 1840 ; the model included New York’s financing of the

Erie Canal in the 1820s , the Federal Governments ’ unsucessful, but

expensive, efforts to build a Nat ional Road system just before steam railway

technology began to mature, and other such examples.

From the 1850s to 1880s , the Federal government direct ly subsidized the

rai lways which colonized the Missouri -Mississippi basin and then the

t rans - Cont inental links ; these were gargantuan projects for their day. Less

known is that the Land -Grant Telegraph Act of 1861 financed the

const ruct ion of Western Union’s lines during the Civi l War , 7 years before

the Union Pacific Railroad was completed along the same route. With War

Department help , WU had become a near -monopoly by the end of that war ,

and had begun const ruct ion of an i ll - fated , t rans -global link via Russian

America ( soon to be Alaska ), the Bering Strait , and Czarist Siberia to China

and Europe18. Then with Postal cont racts , and other governmental monies ,

Vanderbi lts’s New York Central and Hudson River Railroad became the

major carrier in the postwar years , taking over WU in the process of

merging numerous rai lway links . AT& T was an " ant i-monopoly � spinoff,

forced on by various corporate compet itors, because of these leveraged buy

16 Richard Solomon , " What Happened After Bell Spilled the Acid ?," Telecommunicat ions

Policy , June 1978 , pp . 146-157, extensive review of source materials on telecom history from

the Civi l War to pre -divest i ture AT & T . Also, R. Thomson , Wiring A Cont inent, 1947.

17 We will leave the sophist icated reader with a geographical background to see why 30

m iles is the operat ive figure.

18.The opening of the privately -financed t rans -At lant ic cable stopped const ruct ion in 1869 .
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outs of a century ago ; and so were also the beginnings of t ransport and

telecom regulat ion the result of this act ivity. ( At this point, the interwined

corporate histories of t ransport and telecommunicat ions in the U.S. gets too

complicated to relate further .)

>

Transport infrast ructure became more involved with government with the

intensificat ion of urbanizat ion : public t ransport in our largest cit ies

benefit ted (i f that is the correct term ) from planning, rights of em inent

domain , rate regulat ion , and direct financing of capital intensive

technology New York’s rapid t ransit system being a prime case for the

early 20th Century. The development of the automobile shifted resources19,

and became another technology push , though not in the way it is generally

thought to be. Paved st reets and paved highways preceded the penet rat ion of

auto ownership, part ly due to the cycling movement of the 1890s , part ly due

the growth of suburban telephony and rapid suburbanizat ion which

followed the elect ric st reetcar ( at the turn of the century , a lower cost ,

rai lway "bypass � technology ), and part ly due to lobbying from the rai lways

for government to provide bet ter access to their rai lheads for farmers. So

much for forecast ing.

Superhighways followed an even more intensive governmental path . In the

U.S., the Interstate Highway system was first proposed as a public works

program in the late 1930s . By the t ime it was completed some 50 years later

(after only about two decades of peak const ruct ion ), the routes more or less

followed the st ructure laid out in 1938 , but the capacity and detai led design

of pavement and access points had changed quite radically. R& D, most ly

paid for by the Federal government, accounted for this alterat ion . Neither

R& D, nor actual route planning and land acquisit ion began in earnest unt i l

Congress changed financing from a 50-50 Federal/ State spli t to a 90-10 spli t

with the 1956 Interstate and Defense Highway Act . Lobbying, of course ,

came from the highway const ruct ion and automot ive interests ; financing

was by increasing the gasoline tax as a proxy a user fee. ( The " Defense

at t ribut ion was dropped after passage of the Act .)

19. Automot ive and elect ric rai lway technology began development at the same t ime in the

last decades of the 19th Century, but a dispute centered around the patent for steering

delayed mass product ion of autos by about a decade. Lit t le detai ls like that can make major

shifts in investment, but in the long run , the auto dom inated anyway. ( See George Hilton

and John Due, The Elect ric Interurban Railways in America, Stanford University Press ,

1960.)

-
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Toll freeways had been built since the 1930820 some were even privately

financed but there was no way to just i fy to the bond market a need for

equitable penet rat ion of toll roads across the nat ion , from the viewpoint of

the general populace. However , simple poli t ics dictated the nat ional

highway layout (and rai lroad planning a century earlier ) in order to

rat ionalize Bruckner Boulevard in TheBronx21, the nat ion had to fund 6

lane freeways in Montana as well . This should be a lesson to broadband

planners, for Theodore Vail, in exchange for de facto monopoly privi leges,

understood the same poli t ics of the nat ional social cont ract when he pushed

for " universal� telephone service in the early decades of this Century.

2.2 . Radio

One last , lengthy, but relevant example of how crit ical infrast ructure

develops will close the circle for our tale on the origins of the informat ion

age - that of radio technology22:

During the Versailles Peace Conference of 1919 , i t became apparent to Wil

son and his advisors that three main areas of internat ional infrast ructure

( they did not use that term ) would be crit ical in postwar t rade: energy ; the

merchant marine ; and the very new technology of radio - communicat ions.

All three were linked in some way, most part icularly the lat ter two . Most

important, the wireless (and undersea telegraphy) was dom inated by the

Brit ish at that t ime.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Franklin Roosevelt came up with a plan for

the Navy’s Bureau of Steam Engineering to guarantee Navy cont racts to a

new corporat ion to be organized by the General Elect ric Company which

would take over Brit ish Marconi’s assets in the U.S. ( the Marconi Wireless

Telegraph Corporat ion of America ), and pool radio patents among the key

U.S.players. A Navy /GE partnership was at t ract ive because:

20 Private toll roads were built quite extensively in the early 19th Century as well after the

Federal government dropped financing of the first nat ional road system . All went

bankrupt after the rai lways came in , and this was used to argue against the concept of

public toll roads a century later ( see Toll Roads and Free Roads, U.S. Congress, 1938 ) .

Those states which could just i fy toll freeways before the 1956 Act was passed received their

infrast ructure about a decade earlier than other regions, with consequent increases in

land values ; they were also eventually compensated for potent ially m issing 90-10

financing with addit ional " pork barrel " projects - such is the mechanism of poli t ics.

21 The most expensive highway ever built.

922 See Richard Solomon , Telecommunicat ions Policy, op cit . for a detai led chronology and

list of sources for this ext remely complex story; also , E. Barnouw , A History of

Broadcast ing; and Gleason Archer, A History of Radio to 1926 , 1938 ( reprinted Arno Press ,

1971) .
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1) Radio used steam -driven , high - frequency elect ric generators

( alternators ). GE was the major U.S. manufacturer of alternators . Its main

rivals overseas were the Brit ish , French , Hungarian , and German elect ri

cal indust ries. Format ion of a U.S. patent cartel was seen as crit ical for

internat ional compet it ion . Moreover, GE had been approached by Marconi

to sell them the rights to the Alexanderson alternator for manufacture in

Britain , and for worldwide exclusive sales including the U.S.

2 ) The only generally -accepted , pract ical applicat ion of elect romagnet ic

waves then was as radio -telegraphy to enhance marit ime safety . (There

was li t t le public knowledge at the t ime of the secret experiments performed

by AT& T during the war with vacuum tubes for t rans -At lant ic radio

telephony ; indeed , the Germans thought such techniques were

impract ical .) The 1912 Titanic disaster had underlined radio’s ut i li ty in the

public m ind . And an internat ional convent ion to regulate marit ime radio

t raffic ( a forerunner of the CCIR) , with the Navy as our representat ive, had

been held in 1911. The Navy could not tolerate complete loss of the

component technology to a foreign power , even an ally .

3 ) FDR had a close relat ionship with GE’s CEO and legal department. Their

main plants were in his Congressional dist rict .

Soon after the format ion of the RCA holding company, i t became clear that

three other firms held key patents : West inghouse ( which GE was in the

process of purchasing through an LBO at the t ime); AT& T; and United

Fruit. The lat ter had developed radio technology to improve command and

cont rol of i ts vast merchant marine and plantat ion operat ions in Central

America . Each part icipant , therefore, brought something essent ial to the

table and shares of RCA were more or less dist ributed among these five ac

cording to the value of their technology ; the U.S. Navy held in the beginning

about 20 % of RCA’s stock .

But things changed : within two years of the format ion of RCA, commercial

radio broadcast ing became pract ical ( and profi table ), something un

dreamed of by RCA’s founders. The first two broadcast ing stat ions were

AT & T’s WEAF in New York City, and West inghouse’s KDKA in Pit ts

burgh . Quite rapidly , AT & T bui lt three separate networks of stat ions based

on their Long Lines t ransm ission system the " Red " and " Blue " networks

east of the Rockies, and the " Brown � network in the Pacific states. GE’s at

tempts to do the same were thwarted by lack of access to quali ty intercity

telecommunicat ions lines . RCA, however, began a radio -telegraph service

which competed with Western Union and Postal Telegraph , and threatened

to compete with AT& T’s private telegraph lines . (AT& T had to go out of its

way to assure stockholders that wireless communicat ions was really not a

threat to " wireline � circuits .) AT& T’s Western Elect ric began to man

ufacture radio receivers in compet it ion with GE. And television research

had begun in earnest ( and in secrecy) at GE, West inghouse, and Western

Elect ric.
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By 1926 , RCA had been t ransformed by its internal cont radict ions into a

manufacturing subsidiary of GE /West inghouse. The Navy had sold its stock

after the Harding Administ rat ion took office. United Fruit bowed out. But

AT & T’s relat ionship was more complicated:

During 1925-6 , AT& T and GEheld a secret arbit rat ion to set t le a complex

patent dispute. This resulted in AT& T selling its RCA stock , and an

agreement that RCA would manufacture only home receivers , while West

ern Elect ric would make only stat ion t ransm ission equipment. ( RCA

purchased the Victor Phonograph Corporat ion to gain access to a con

sumer dist ribut ion system .) AT & T sold its radio networks to the new Na

tional Broadcast ing Company � a wholly -owned subsidiary of RCA. NBC

agreed to use WE transm ission equipment and only AT & T Long Lines for

its network connect ions. GE agreed not to enter the wireline business . The

Just ice Department encouraged GE to spin off RCA the next year , while,

Congress blessed the GE /AT & T agreement by writ ing its principal terms

into the 1927 Radio Act ( and hence the 1934 FCC Act ).

Television research was t ransferred from West inghouse to a new RCA

laboratory. In turn , AT& T formed Bell Labs combining WE’s labs and Long

Lines’ radio research department. AT & T and RCA then competed for the

sound movie business , but that is another story.

While the original RCA did not work quite as its sponsors had hoped , its

principal goal , st rengthening the incipient U.S. elect ronics indust ry, had

been met . As we have seen , for the next two decades , the U.S. dom inated

the world’s indust rial and consumer elect ronic technology. During the

Second World War , AT& T and RCA were the largest two m ili tary

cont ractors among all the belligerents, by an order of magnitude.

With this infrast ructure in elect ronics ( and telecom technology ), i t is no

wonder that the U.S. was able to dom inate dual -use ( civi lian / m ili tary)

elect ronics technology during World War II and the Cold War era . This

was despite significant Brit ish ( and French and German ) advances in the

1930s due to m ili tary needs that Americans were only dim ly aware of at the

t ime .

2.3 . Infrast ructure Metaphors

Of course, the detai ls of these infrast ructures in Europe and elsewhere

followed other paths, yet despite surface differences as to how transport and

communicat ions developed, technologies tend to be more or less sim ilar23,

operat ions follow thesame pat tern, nat ionalizat ion became prevalent, i f not

dom inant ( CONRAIL and Amtrak are no except ions ), and finances became

precarious. The major differences have to do with the intensity and rate of

23 For example, the worldwide dom inance of 4-8 1/ 2 " for the t rack gauge, outside of

Russia .
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a purely societal decision
penet rat ion , passenger rai lway service

being a prime example.

-
We see the same pat tern in the development of other communicat ions’

metaphors telephones, highways, airlines , broadcast ing: organizat ional

st ructures may be different , but the infrast ructure st i ll looks the same

everywhere.24 Intensity varies , while implementat ion is generally the

same: Telephones have dials or but tons, calls are made the same way , and

handsets are handsets � perhaps because all phones tend to be madein the

Far East according to Danish or Italian designs . Television sitcoms

( formalized ’sight gags ’) and game shows are so much the same anywhere

that one can sit in a foreign hotel room and follow the act ion without

understanding a single word : TV trash has become a world culture.

Infrast ructure has a power of its own : kids walk around with boom boxes

everywhere, and everywhere the tunes have a common metaphor

poli t ics, governments, ancest ry notwithstanding.

It is likely that future infrast ructures will follow the same pat terns.

Radio , television ( sound movies ), m icrowaves ( co - axial cable , too ) , radar ,

carrier telephony, and hence the work of AT& T’s Bell Labs and their rival

radio pioneers were linked . Telephone switching, however , came from

another source : rai lway signalling. And computat ion from yet another.

St i ll all three eventually came together at Bletchley, over a fortuitous lunch

among some very st range individuals.

Technology push is hard to plan . Today we have a new set of technology

pushes : a t rade crisis , brought on part ly by the merging of consumer

elect ronics with computat ion .

24 Ithiel Pool makes this point in discussing how it is common to find that the regulat ion of

new technologies is pat terned after some older one which it appears to resemble, at least at

first � see Technologies of Freedom , Harvard University Press, 1983 ; also Pool, ed . , The

Social Impact of the Telephone, MIT Press , 1977; and Pool , A Retrospect ive Technology

Assessment of the Telephone, Nat ional Science Foundat ion , 1977.
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3 Technology

DESPITE HEAVY COMPUTERIZATION for switching, the t rue power of the

digital computer has rarely been applied to networking, for reasons

ranging from poli t ics to ignorance.25 While computers that switch circuits

may perm it interest ing new services calling party ident if icat ion , or user

to-user signaling computers will do much more to radicalize networking

in the near future.

Fiber opt ics- based, digital broadband networks may have the most impact

on how networks are perceived and used in the near future. This is

because :

1) high - speed, stored -program , digital computers inherent ly communicate

in a broadband fashion internally ( for they could not work any other way) ;

2 ) communicat ions between machines up to now has tended to be orders of

magnitude slower than their internal communicat ions, so computer

architecture has had to compensate for telecom choke points instead of

using dist ributed resources in some opt imum processing manner ; and ,

3 ) by definit ion , stored - program machines are recursive they are capable

of modifying their own programs � and so modified they become different

machines. By linking up machines at speeds equal to or exceeding their

internal bus speeds , we will end up with radically different network

architectures .26

Therefore, the most significant aspect of broadband networks is that, for the

first t ime, telecommunicat ion links can now work at speeds equal to or

greater than that of most computer processors . This creates new

opportunit ies for hypermedia (described below ) , and applicat ions quite

different from those found today on convent ional telecom networks. The

technology would affect every form of business and educat ional applicat ion ,

from database access to online expert systems . Resident ial use , is ,

adm it tedly more problemat ical, though entertainment applicat ions are

quite readily envisioned .

Though the technology to do most of this is here today ( and in selected

circumstances: for example , fiber opt ic local area networks already exist ,

as discussed below ) , diffusion of broadband will depend more on how

governments and regulators t reat these concepts , than on the availabi li ty of

technology. Yet , this is a t rue example of technology push , since

implementat ion of broadband is happening anyway as carriers add new

25 P. Huber, The Geodesic Network � 1987 Report on Compet it ion in the Telephone

Indust ry, U.S. Dept . of Just ice, January 1987.

26 P. McCorduck , Machines Who Think , Freeman , 1981; J. Weizenbaum , Computer

Power and Human Reason , Freeman , 1976 .
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opt ical fiber plant, and ret rofi t old dist ribut ion plant for st rict ly outside

plant econom ies.27

3.1 Bandwidth & Fiber Opt ics

The term � bandwidth � is interchangeable with � line speed ," of course , but

demand for long holding t ime, high bandwidth t raffic has li t t le to do with

basic implementat ions of the new broadband technologies. After speeds get

above a certain threshold approximately that of the faster process or

processor for to a select applicat ion one can li terally exchange

bandwidth for speed .

-

These seem ingly paradoxical, albeit radically different telecom metaphors

may be explained with an example using the t ransm ission of mot ion

pictures. The driving force of such applicat ions in the consumer field may

have a significant impact on the econom ics of future telecom networks, and

cannot be discounted for the near term :

A mot ion picture or video is normally t ransm it ted in the same t ime (� real �

t ime) as it is viewed a one hour movie takes one hour to be sent on a

t ransm ission line. But another way would be to encode it and t ransm it i t in

"delayed � t ime: with compression algorithms digital encoding yields about

109 bytes of informat ion needed to reconst ruct a typical video at

approximately VHS (NTSC ) quali ty. Since realt ime is not necessary ( there

is no interact ion for a movie the t ransm ission is st rict ly one way) , the

encoding itself can take much longer than one hour . (Just how long it does

take , in this case , is irrelevant since the encoding is only done once and

offline .)

-

>

Now the 109 bytes could be sent on a standard, 64 ki lobit , ISDN B channel in

about 35 hours - 35 t imes as long as the movie’s display t ime. If a suitable

storage device becomes available , a processor which can work about 35

t imes as fast as the input channel would perm it the movie to be viewed in

the correct, one-hour t ime span . That is the way most compression works

today ( though fi lms are yet to be t ransm it ted on today’s phone lines , due to

obvious impract ical econom ic circumstances ).

There is another way: send the 109 bytes on a very fast channel. A North

American primary-rate ISDN circuit ( T - 1 or CCITT H11) operates at 1.544

million bits per second28, 24 t imes as fast as a 64 Kbps channel . Primary

rate could be t ransm it ted uni - direct ionally over normal 2 - wire copper 26

gage pairs up to 15 kilofeet, with proper interface equipment.

27 L. Anania & R. J. Solomon , � Arbit rage on ISDN Networks,� Intermedia , Jan. 1988 .

28 The PCM technology described above.
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With some more compression about eight fold according to some clever

algorithms being tested -- it would be possible to t ransm it a one-hour movie

in about 8 m inutes on a convent ional telephone wire pair . That means the

applicat ion is t ransm it ted in compressed t ime,to be viewed in realt ime, at a

rat io of 1:6 ( compressed t ime to realt ime29 ). With a fiber line working at 109

bits per second ( or a co-ax using all 450 MHz of bandwidth in bursts ), even

without sophist icated algorithms, a one - hour movie could then be down

loaded in less than 10 seconds!

Extending these ideas , one can see that bandwidth and channel speed will

be used in ways never contemplated on older, slower -speed networks. Thus

the real ut i li ty behind the broadband telecommunicat ions paradigms is

that i t wi ll perm it applicat ion of new communicat ions metaphors which

today are not prevalent among telecom professionals. Use of delayed t ime

and compressed t ime are temporal modes which are not normally in the

telecom professionals’ lexicon . Swapping spat ial modes for temporal modes

are even more difficult to internalize, but such is the nature of most

compression and cryptographic systems . These systems are being

prototyped in labs today, and may become prevalent within the next decade

as ext remely fast term inals and workstat ions enter the marketplace,

connected with very highspeed , wide- area networks.

3.2 Open Architecture

Applicat ion of these new metaphors are forcing a merger between the

telecommunicat ions and data processing fields. A major impetus for

hardware and software is com ing from an unexpected direct ion : a response

in the U.S. and Europe to indust rial threats by Far East manufacturers of

advanced consumer products , especially proposed high -definit ion television

( HDTV). The EC has Eureka and RACE , and in the U.S. the Defense

Department ’s Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency ( DARPA) is

solici t ing proposals for the development of product and /or manufacturing

technology for high - definit ion , low-cost , dynam ic, mult i -media displays ."30

This DOD init iat ive has inspired a groundswell in the U.S. of ideas and

concepts for merging evolving television , telecom and computer displays.

>

�

29 The MIT Media Lab has simulated such a display device using an Apple Macintosh II

for decompression and display and a DEC Microvax II for the original compression ( see

MacWeek , August 6 , 1988. These rat ios are pract ical today, except for the highspeed , user

end storage devices which have yet to be invented .

30 Defense Advanced Research Project Agency , Cont racts Management Organizat ion

( CMO) , Broad Area Announcement ( BAA # 89-06 ): "High Definit ion Display

Technology /Display Processor ," Commerce Business Daily Express ( online service), item

89-06 , December , 1988. See also for background, Glenn McLoughlin , " SEMATECH : New

Model for Government- Indust ry Cooperat ion ?," CRS Review, June 1988 .
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Most of the devices being proposed to DARPA come under the rubric of the

"open architecture receiver � (QAR) 31, which would act as a generalized

interface between users and very highspeed fiber opt ic networks (see figure

1 32 ) , over -the - air t ransm ission , and satelli te networks. The OAR would be

equally suitable as a computer display or a video display, and would

incorporate significant computat ional power , memory and storage to

perm it the applicat ion of many advanced services . Telephony and

messaging would be a given, and indeed a " plug -compat ible ," RJ- 14 jack ,

with an internal PCM decoder , would be t rivial to add to the OAR for

narrowband ISDN service.

Should the OAR become a commodity a relat ively inexpensive, high

definit ion general - purpose display in the next decade , the business

community will benefit by the immense econom ies of scale consumer

elect ronics brings to bear on manufacturing and dist ribut ion.33 Or the

converse may be t rue: business, indust ry, and the m ili tary may adopt these

display designs first, making an OAR att ract ive for advanced video

technology if the consumer field cont inues to bicker about standards. The

OAR as an interface device alone makes the debate over HDTV product ion ,

dist ribut ion and transm ission , and display standards irrelevant, since the

OAR could display any scan rate , aspect rat io , or temporal frequency

only the actual interface need be set. The OAR’sbus may be designedto be

upward compat ible so that its backplane would mesh with standards for

SONET or other B - ISDN or opt ical LAN systems.

However , the paradigm of the OAR is even st ronger : i t wi ll perm it the

generalized applicat ion of many advanced dp tasks, expert systems and

" hypermedia � being examples.

>31 See W. F. Schreiber , A. Lippman , et . al ., � A Compat ible High -Definit ion Television

System Using the Noise -Margin Methods ," SMPTE J. January 1989 ; Schreiber, et . al,

"Reliable EDTV /HDTV Transm ission in Low Quality Analog Channels ," SMPTE J.,

January, 1989 ; and Schreiber, "A Friendly Fam ily of Transm ission Standards for All

Media and All Frame Rates ,..." MIT Advanced Television Research Program report

ATRP- T - 97, Feb., 12 , 1989, MIT Media Lab , Cambridge.

32 This figure is an early version . The correct drawing cannot be released unt i l Feb 28 ,

1989 due to patent rest rict ions . It will appear in the final version of this paper .

33 Indeed , this is the precise reasoning behind the U.S. DOD’s init iat ive. DARPA’s goal �

like the European Commission’s EUREKA project is to regenerate the U.S. consumer

elect ronics indust ry because of the ’dual use’ concept. They recognize that without such an

effort , by the 1990s m ili tary and computer elect ronics may follow consumer elect ronics to

the Far East . This then is a dist inct threat to nat ional security.
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3.3 Hypermedia

Hypermedia, (or hypertext ) is one of the most excit ing concepts for in

format ion t ransfer. ( Apple’s Hypercard is the first such commercial

applicat ion , but is only a t iny subset of what is possible ). With such

applicat ions, the ut i li ty of the OAR and broadband virtual memory space

driven by opt ical networks becomes clearer . Essent ially Hypercard is a

sophist icated database management system opt im ized for networking and

informat ion display. Hypertext perm its a reader to point at a port ion of text

and instant ly get more informat ion : footnotes, text from other sources ,

clari f icat ions, and interact ive processes to guide the user through a

complex task , such as creat ing a mortgage or loan , get t ing instant First

Aid advice, or shopping for obscure items . An early work described

hypertext in general as :

[A hypermedia ] Handbook would include : principles , working

hypothesis, pract ices , special -term glossaries, standards , goals , goal

status , support ive arguments , techniques, observat ions, how -to - do

items , etc. An act ive community would be constant ly involved in

dialogue bearing upon the contents of the last formal version of its

Handbook comments , errata , suggest ions, challenges , counter

examples , altered designs, improved arguments , new experimental

techniques and data , etc. ... flexible aids for ’on- line’ navigat ion and

view generat ion would be very important , as would the faci li ty for

automat ic publicat ion ...34

For such applicat ions to be pract ical and have the most ut i li ty requires

enormous bandwidths to access online virtual memory , and to keep up -to

date. Its ut i li ty for business , in terms of document ret rieval, preparat ion ,

and informat ion t ransfer, is of course obvious. Expert systems programs to

guide users through an ever more complex world would become pract ical.

The new technologies for broadband transm ission and switching will be a

t rue shift in thinking for telecom engineers and communicat ions planners

- a different zeitgeist35 The new networks are virtual networks, as in

� virtual computer memory ,� or � virtual computer networking " two sides

of the same coin . In a virtual digital network , the physical network becomes

t ransparent to the user , only the logical network can be perceived ( unless

34 Douglas Englebart , 1973 , based upon Vannevar Bush ’ Memex , detai led in his 1945

At lant ic Monthly art icle. At tempts were made immediately after WW II by the U.S.

intelligence agencies to build Memex based upon rudimentary computer technology, but

the first efforts were not successful then .

35. Another word for ’paradigm .’ See for further elaborat ion on paradigms and long-wave

( Kondrat ieff ) theory: R. J. Solomon , " Changing the Nature of Telecommunicat ions Net

works," Intermedia , May 1986 ; and L. Anania & R. Solomon , " Capital Format ion and

Broadband Planning: Can We Get There From Here ?," Telecommunicat ions Magazine,

Nov , 1987.
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access is given both to system control and to the machine room or wiring

closet ) .

With B- ISDN transm ission and rout ing an order of magnitude or more

faster than that of the fastest , non -opt ical local area networks being sold

today , coordinated standards for opt ical LANs are being worked on .

Ident ical standards � down to memory word addressing would enhance

the connect ion of computers at the direct memory access (DMA) level . If

network speeds are the same order of magnitude as computer cent ral

processing units , t rue cross -network ’peer - to-peer ’ communicat ions

becomes feasible.36 This would make hypermedia more likely.

Narrowband ISDN primary rates, and packet switching as we know it to

day, are simply too slow to be effect ive for DMA, expert systems, and AI.

Networked microcomputer applicat ions could finally implement

sophist icated art i f icial intelligence with its requirements for enormous

memory .

3.4 Integrated Networks

In integrated digital networks , switching (which is computer data pro

cessing ) and t ransm ission work in conjunct ion . There is no way to separate

the switch DP process from its t ransm ission process . It is all a mat ter of

elect ronic t im ing circuits internalized by the network . The link is merely

an extension - a virtual extension of the switch or node’s elect rical ( or

opt ical ) bus , just like on a computer motherboard . This is a diff icult concept

to explain to many individuals who for whatever psychological reason �

are uncomfortable with logical, Boolean " states " and prefer things which

can be seen and felt .

In an integrated network , cont rol of the physical components is all

important, and cont rol is very complicated . An end - to - end digital system , is

a totally different kind of network than today’s analog , or hybrid networks.

In an analog network , digital signals ( in the form of binary digits ) are

merely carried in analog forms for later reconversion back to bits; not much

can be done with such signals on or by the network . But in an all -digital

system , the bits are buffered by computers using t im ing pulses , unt i l they

reach their dest inat ion ,’ which can be another computer, another digital

network , or a digital device which t ranslates thesesignals into a form a

human ( or another machine) can understand.37

System t im ing is crucial to the understanding of cont rol, for at any one slice

of t ime cont rol of the signal may extend halfway across the world, or just

down to the end of your coiled phone cord . Digital machines are designed to

36. Such as IBM’s Logical Unit 6.2 interface.

37. Rec . 1.112 , and "ISDN Network Funct ional Principles , " Rec . I.310 , CCITT " Red

Book ," 1984 .
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give over cont rol to other machines (’interrupts � ) , depending on complex’

’states’ of their programs (we discuss this further below ). Cont rol becomes

vitally important in integrated network designs where speeds of

t ransm ission and connect ions are many orders of magnitude faster than

so-called narrowband ISDN:

3.5 Narrowband ISDN

The telecommunicat ions standards -set t ing community has essent ially

adopted a narrow -band format for integrated services digital networks ,

consist ing of two 64 Kilobit / second channels running simultaneously with a

signalling � D� channel into subscriber prem ises . ISDN is best charac

terized as a carrier computer - driven , intelligent network basically

emulat ing today’s voice and slow -speed data systems.

Such a standard , while possibly sufficient for resident ial users who do not

require either full -mot ion or high - resolut ion graphics, simply will not fi t

the needs of business, educat ion , or indust rial processes in the near future.

The popularity of ever faster LANs should at test to that . But even for

resident ial voice, 2B+D makes li t t le sense: the B channel is more than is

needed for a voice circuit , modems are available that operate within the

range of the D channel for such things as standard videotext, and get t ing a

second, analog loop for another voice circuit is not a major problem for the

overbuilt outside dist ribut ion plant in the U.S.

N-ISDN has two major conceptual problems ( and several technical

implementat ion problems): i ts defined channels are of fixed bandwidth and

its dist ribut ion circuit ry is narrowband � less than 1.5 or 2 megabits per

second.38 While that sounds fast to users of 1200 bps modems, it is not fast

enough to carry and switch certain services such as high -def video , nor it is

fast enough for certain types of user - shared network cont rol, for direct in

terfacing to local area networks, or for direct memory access to computer

cent ral processors .

Probably the most det rimental technical defect in N -ISDN design is the poor

switching t imes inherent in the system . Even on ISDN PBXs, such as the

new system installed at MIT, the m inimum t ime to switch states of

anything including � hold � and � t ransfer � is 400 m illiseconds. Humans

find that a bit annoying, but computers will f ind that intolerable. The

SONET standard (see discussion below ) is set for 125 usec frame t imes ,

which will be just about the maximum threshold for swapping memory

space as desktop machines begin to approach supercomputer speeds.

Furthermore, tests in real plant in Europe have shown that typically N

ISDN switching speeds will be in the range of 6 to 15 seconds within

metropoli tan regions, and much worse between urban areas . Mult iple

38. See J. Turner in IEEE Selected Areas in Telecommunicat ions, November 1986 for

specific technical cri t iques of current narrowband ISDN standards.
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t ransits degrade even further, and interconnects between analog and

digital plant worse yet. 39

In addit ion , N-ISDN apparent ly has severe elect romagnet ic em ission

problems which affect cross -talk design parameters and more important

security issues. The technical detai ls are beyond the scope of this paper ,

however the costs for elim inat ing these defects � by shielding or burying

copper pairs ( or both ) may well exceed the cost of installing fiber in the

first place, including its associated elect ronics.40

If N-ISDN standards become accepted for commercial subscriber loops, the

capital investment may hinder deployment of fiber - based , broadband

infrast ructure by the common carriers . Ret rofi t to broadband may become

impract ical because of depreciat ion expenses associated with the first

i terat ion of change and the lack of any use for the mult iplexors and

switchers with 2B+D systems.

3.6 Broadband ISDN

B-ISDN is not just a bandwidth extension of N - ISDN . With proposed B

ISDN standards , we find the original N -ISDN concept turned upside down :

instead of an intelligent network , carriage becomes somewhat passive

but with all -important opt ions for variable bandwidth and m inimum delay

t imes . Rout ing and other operat ions may be under shared carrier /user

cont rol � driven by the user’s computers . This is a big difference from

today’s networks . It perm its t rue virtual networking. B -ISDN may mean

that it wi ll be impossible to tell which is the carrier and which is the

customer .

Applicat ions will require much intuit ive insights by telecom managers of

the future . The prom ise of B- ISDN technology is so powerful and

overwhelm ing that narrowband ISDN increasingly may be seen as obsolete

before its t ime. This is due to the curious fact that the physical elements

which make B -ISDN pract ical fiber opt ics and certain types of passive

switching called ’cross - connects’41 are rapidly being installed by

telephone carriers for narrowband ISDN engineering reasons , in any case.

39. � Field Experience with CCITT Number 7 Signaling in Alcatel E10 Exchanges ,"

Elect rical Communicat ions , Vol. 62 , No. 2 , 1988 , pp . 190-194 .

40. H. R. Daneffel, � EMC and COMSEC Problems on ISDN Subscriber Lines," Zellweger

Telecommunicat ions ; � EMV-Prufung von Tielnermerausrustugen ," Swiss PTT, VL-43 ,

June 17, 1988 , CCITT SGXVIII D- 1740 .

:

41. J. Nagel , "Photonic Switching and Automat ic Crossconnect Systems ,"

Telecommunicat ions ( Internat ional Edit ion ) , May 1987, pp . 43-46 ; Bellcore, � Wideband

Digital Cross - Connect System (W-DCS ) ," Technical Advisory TA - TSY -000233, Issue 3 ,

December 1987.
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New forms of broadband switching may be closely coupled with the use of

opt ical t ransm ission.42 Superconductors and opt ical processors may

revolut ionize switching nodes yet again.43 , though there is sufficient

capabili ty in si licon and other sem iconductor materials to handle these

order -of -magnitude speeds above N - ISDN .

.

The new technologies come right out of the internat ional commit tees which

had been establishing the narrowband ISDN standards since the m id

1970s.44 Most interest ing for a large proport ion of advanced business

applicat ions is that the technique which evolved for B-ISDN is based on

computer database methodology. While this was done so that B - ISDN could

overcome numerous problems with narrowband ISDN --from user cont rol

of network adm inist rat ion and maintenance, to the abili ty to handle video ,

dist ributed data processing and requirements for flexible, and in

stantaneously variable bandwidth and connect ivity45 it also means that

cleverly designed CPE can take advantage of direct memory access between

the network and remote machines to bring machine cycles down to a

m inimum .

This was made possible by advances in fiber opt ics, beginning less than

four years ago , when fiber econom ics changed drast ically . Based on

current t rends, single -mode line costs may drop below that of wire pairs by

the early 1990s.46 But more important, for all pract ical purposes, single

mode offers the unique feature of � almost unlim ited capacity on a single

fiber ," to quote an AT & T paper.47

42. K. Phillips, � Applicat ions of ISDN: An Internat ional Perspect ive on User Research ,"

in ISDN in the year 2000 , conference held at the European Patent Office, Munich, 24 June

1987.

43. A. M. Rutkowski, " The View from Copper Mountain : T1DI’s Summit on Advanced

Digital Networks," Telecommunicat ions, July 1987, pp . 75-82 .

44. S. Minzer , "Broadband User -Network Interfaces to ISDN," Internat ional Conference

On Communicat ions , Seat t le, June 1987, pp . 364-368 .[Editor: add references to other papers

on SONET and ATM in this book .]

>
45. � Framework for B- ISDN Standardizat ion ," ( chairman’s report ) CCITT SG XVIII / 7,

TD23, Hamburg, July 1987.

46. D. Snelling, � Fiber to the Living Unit ," Southern Bell Telephone Co presentat ion to the

Eastern Communicat ions Forum , May 1987.

47. "Econom ics of Fiber as Feeder Cable," AT & T Technical Journal, Jan.-Feb. 1987, p . 109 .

The concept of unlim ited bandwidth is a bit of an exaggerat ion , since all media have

physcial lim its; i t is just that the lim it of single -mode fiber is so large, and is const rained

more by the optoelect ronic interfaces than the fiber itself, that for certain forecast ing

purposes it can be considered as lim it less , and virtually cost less . The interfaces ,

including nodal points and switches, are another mat ter .
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Here we have a revolut ionizing concept - for first t ime, there is bandwidth

to play with ! This huge excess bandwidth perm its a large fract ion of the

digital t ransm ission rate to be used for �overhead ’ bits to route , and keep

t rack of the �payload’ bits. Switching may be under the dynam ic cont rol of

the user or shared with the carrier .

The primary const raints for single-mode capacity in the near future are

dependent on the type of laser drivers used . Single -mode’s enormous

capacity offers ext raordinary opportunit ies for network design which were

not obvious with the first digital t ime- division mult iplexed t runks. The

rat ios are crit ical: while H12 uses about five percent of throughput for over

head data , at the 150 Mbps ( H4 ) rate,48 about 10 percent of the fiber

throughput can be allocated for overhead and st i ll yield a ’payload’ of about

135 Mbps . H4’s 15 Mbps overhead is 10 t imes larger that the ent ire capacity

of H11or H12 , and yet H4’s payload is about 90 t imes larger !

With 15 Mbps excess capacity on an integrated system for cont rol and

adm inist rat ive data , this huge overhead can be used to build different, and

potent ially superior , f lexible network architectures.49 Such order -of

magnitude changes in the rat ios of overhead to payload perm it complex

rout ing and switching to be manifest on the circuit , instead of only at a

node . Junct ions can be simpler , networks can be ext remely robust , and the

user can take cont rol of rout ing and level of service.50

The current applicat ions of fiber opt ics in the intercity and local dist ribut ion

plant already perm it the carriage of ext remely wide bandwidths ( as

compared to the narrowband ISDN basic rate of 160 kbps ), upwards of 150 to

600 megabits / sec.

3.7 Asynchronous Modes

� Asynchronous Transfer Mode� (ATM )51 is a generic name given some set

of these new fundamentally software -based technologies. But ,ATM / B - ISDN

is neither a new form of packet switch nor a mere extension of switching as

we have learned to understand it .

48. M. Beckner ( Bellcore), " A Broadband Channel (H4) Bit Rate and Format Proposal,"

TiD1.1/86-046 (R1).

49. Minzer, op cit ; and R. J. Solomon , Intermedia , op . cit .; ,

50. P.E.Green , Jr., and D. N. Godard , � Prospects and Design Choices for Integrated

Private Networks," IBM System Journal, advance copy, July 6 , 198

51. � Report of the Broadband Task Group ,� XVIII / TD 55 , 56 , 57, Hamburg, July 15-17, 1987;

updated for the 1988 Blue Book in � Final Report for the IXth CCITT Plenary Assembly, Part

IV - Recommendat ions of teh 1.200 series ," Doc . AP IX - 144 ( COM XVIII - R59 ) Melbourne,

June 1988 .

-
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ATM was not planned to be a revolut ion , just a new interface. The original

intent ion of the various broadband planning groups had been to harmonize

the different primary rates � CCITT : H11 (1.5 Mbps ) or H12 (2 Mbps )

used in various count ries so as to perm it a gradual upgrading from nar

rowband ISDN. But , the interface for wideband fiber required a different

method of handling the packet ized bits than that used on convent ional

copper digital t ransm ission lines.52 Unlike earlier packets with fram ing

bits just for synchronizat ion and addressing , ATM packets are called

’envelopes ,’ or frames, with the data framed in the form of a matrix . The

matrix is const ructed as i f i t were a relat ional database , with pointers or

labels . This pointer technique is very powerful, perm it t ing rout ing and data

massaging as part of the t ransm ission procedure itself. Pointers and

envelopes can be contained within other envelopes with more pointers,

expedit ing the ready, dynam ic const ruct ion of virtual networks invisible to

the carrier. ATM’s overhead contains its own signalling as part and parcel

of i ts interface fram ing.

Only the synchronous interface standard for broadband fiber at the H4, 155

Mbps ratehas been adopted by the CCITT.Though it now appears that the

overall standards issue have been set t led in favor of an eventual asyn

chronous network , 53 the exact format of ATM architecture will be the

subject of much R& D in the next few years . (H4 can handle either asynch or

synchronous frames, though the physical interface on the fiber has to be

synchronized with some external clock .) There have been some minor

differences between the U.S. and European approach , but they appear to

have been rat ionalized in the past 2 years .

Exact ly how frames will be handled by customer equipment have yet to be

set t led ; asynchronous modes , however , are gaining currency because of

their flexibi li ty and close match for broadband services especially remote

database massaging and HDTV transm ission . In the U.S. , a nat ionwide

ATM system running at 500 Mbps to 3 Gigabits per second is being planned

by Darpa and the Nat ional Science Foundat ion to connect universit ies and

research centers . This will push the state -of -the - art for B- ISDN even

further in the near term .

3.8 Virtual networks .

The virtual, connect ionless network becomes the guiding prem ise of B

ISDN under ATM . Circuit delay t imes become much more important than

on today’s networks,because switching could become more dependenton

the processing capabili t ies of customer prem ise equipment ( CPE ) instead of

on network storage capacity. Shift ing intelligence to theCPE could make a

network less expensive to use and easier to maintain . The subscriber will be

52. CCITT 1984 Red Book , Rec . I.412 .

53. CCITT TD 55-57, Hamburg, op cit .
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able to order the network to cont rol delay, with the network dynam ically

predict ing and feeding back state informat ion in realt ime like on well

designed computer operat ing systems.

It may be useful to begin to think of B-ISDN as a gigant ic t imesharing

network with computer software efficient ly interfaced with ATM protocols,

calling for close coordinat ion of DP with telecom standards-making. Since

bandwidth can dynam ically vary in ATM , stat ist ical algorithms can be

applied by customer equipment to efficient ly compress full -mot ion video,

voice, and bursty database t ransfer . This will enhance dist ributed

processing demand, placing more network intelligence in the CPE where it

can be used for cri t ical memory -dependent art i f icial intelligence or expert

systems applicat ions.

3.9 LANS , WANS & MANS

Implementat ion of Metropoli tan Area Networks (MANs) and Wide Area

Networks (WANs) are moving at a fast pace, at least in the United States.

Deregulat ion has yielded fiber - based networks originally as support for

satelli te teleports, but now as standalone networks in Washington , Boston

and New York . Within two years , there are plans for some 60 major U.S.

cit ies to have at least one alternate , fiber -based broadband carrier to the

convent ional telephone operator for highspeed data ( and likely private - line

voice )

Unt i l recent years , there were few signs of the needed coordinat ion of

standards for MANs and LANs, however the endorsement of 802.6 presents

some glimmer of hope. In the past few months, the IEEE and U.S.B-ISDN

( ANSI T1.D1 ) commit tees have agreed on common interfaces so as to

perm it linking fiber LANs and MANs with SONET- based systems at speeds

of 100 Mbps and higher. The standard proposed by IEEE for opt ical MANs is

the � Dist ributed Queue Dual Bus � ( DQDB) proposal from the Aust ralians.

The IEEE commit tees have representat ives of all the main U.S. telephone

carriers and manufacturers, as well as Brit ish Telecom , Telecom

Australia , Canadian telcos and manufacturers, and key Japanese telecom

interests . A joint proposal from ANSI and IEEE to the Internat ional

Standards Organizat ion ( ISO) is being prepared on these standards . It

should be noted that there are other act ive groups in studying broadband

standardizat ion , including the EC’s RACE project working with the newly

formed European Telecommunicat ions Standards Inst i tute (ETSI ) .

DQDB, and other opt ical broadband systems, may prove to be compet it ive (or

fungible) with SONET B- ISDN proposals. Indeed , the precise architectures

for B -ISDN are yet to be worked out ; there are many candidates and many

variat ions for switching , dist ribut ion , and access . And there may be

mult iple network types and carriers in broadband as the field develops in

com ing years .
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4 Policy Implicat ions

TECHNOLOGY PUSH HAS BEEN BEHIND all of the FCC Computer Orders (I ,

II , III , and surely IV , V, and VI) 54, but in none of the decisions has it been

explici t ly recognized that the computer’ in the t i t le is not merely a new ap

plicat ion , but a permanent , rest ructuring of how people (and machines)

communicate .

Computer I and II � with their emphasis on such t riviali t ies as at tempts

to dist inguish between ’basic’ or ’enhanced’ services or the role of the car

rier in data processing 55 i llust rate the general m isunderstanding policy

makers have in dealing with computers , what they do, and how they

network.56 With the int roduct ion of computers into a network , the con

ceptual models of how analog systems really work are no longer valid . We

have discussed earlier how a virtual network changes the telecom

paradigm .

It is diff icult to get meaningful legal definit ions when dealing with logical

things the mathemat ical definit ion of logic � especially things that are

self - definable according to the whims of programmers , and are physically

based on elusive elect rons or photons.

For example, how do you enforce non -discrim inatory clauses for computer

network interrupts?57 How would you explain this to a programmer set t ing

up an interrupt table? Will we have FCC designated, non -tamperable chips

on each and every network interface with fair -m inded tables in ROM estab

lishing interrupt priori t ies?

System t im ing is crucial to the understanding of cont rol, for at any one slice

of t ime (which can be a very small slice , indeed ) cont rol of the signal may

extend halfway across the world , or just down to the edge of your coiled

phone cord . Digital machines are designed to give over cont rol to other

54. Computer I: 17 FCC 2d 587 ( 1969 ) and Docket No. 16979 ( FCC 66-1004 ) passim .; Computer

II : 77 FCC 2d 384 ( 1980 ) and Docket No. 20828 (FCC- 76-745 , July 29 , 1976 ) ; and Computer III

( Open Network Architecture ): Docket No. 85-229 ( 104 FCC2d 958 , May 1986 ) .

55. More extensive t reatments of this subject by the author are in : I. Pool and R. Solomon ,

" Intellectual Property and Transborder Data Flows ," Stanford Journal of Internat ional

Law, Summer 1980 , pp . 113-139 ; R. J. Solomon , " Vanishing Intellectual Boundaries:

Virtual Networking and the Loss of Sovereignty and Control ," Annals of the American

Academy of Poli t ical and Social Science, January 1988 ; and "WATTC Cont inues Never

ending Story: Telecom Regulat ion and DP Bad Mix ,� Internat ional Networks , May 15 ,

1987.

56. Weizenbaum , op . cit .

57. H. Hellerman , " Interrupt ," in Ralston , ed , Encyclopedia of Computer Science, 1st Ed ,

1976 , pp . 733-736 .
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machines (hence ’interrupts ’), depending on complex ’states ’ of their

programs. That is what happens all the t ime on a PC when it sends data to

the printer , the screen , checks the keyboard , or the modem , or beeps. The

same concept applies to end -to - end digital telecom networks, but i t is much

more difficult to pinpoint at any single point in t ime.

It doesn’t help that words for technical concepts often do not mean what

they say (hence we use a lot of quotes around technical terms in this paper ).

ISDN is a prime example : because telecom carriers init ially approached

the digit izat ion process with a view of finding new things to sell to their

customers , services was put in front of digital; the other way ’round would

be a bet ter indicat ion of what ISDN has become an end - to -end ( customer

prem ise equipment to CPE) network of digital ( computer ) processors. The

key ISDN word is integrated .

-

Cont rol of the physical components in an integrated network is what is

important , and that gets very complicated . Since an end - to -end digital

system , will be a totally different kind of animal than today’s analog , or

hybrid networks . In an analog network , digital signals ( in the form of bi

nary digits ) are merely carried in analog forms for later reconversion back

to bits; not much can be done with such signals on or by the network . But in

an all -digital system , the bits are buffered by computers using t im ing

signals no different than those found inside of a desktop PC, unt i l they

reach their dest inat ion ,’ which can be another computer , another digital

network , or a digital device which t ranslates these signals into a form a

human ( or another machine) can understand.58

Averages do not mean much here, such as statements which at tempt to

indicate dom inant ’ modes for �most ’ of the t ime, since whatever do ,

they do m illions or bi llions of t imes each second . Furthermore, computer

science teaches us that there is no way to know what has just taken place ,

nor what will come next , just by looking at any one t ime slice; even in the

context of a large program , a human programmer (i f there is one) has

difficulty in determ ining what is happening at any single point in t ime.59

Again , those looking for analogies to current networks for regulatory pur

poses will quickly find themselves going around in circles.

4.1 Models

The metaphor of analog telephony has been pat terned on an 19th Century

rai l t ransport model . This telephone wire /rai l model followed a t runk and

branch / loop architecture, and was generally monopolist ic for local access

and for tari ff ing purposes. It is no surprise that the Federal

58. Such connect ions are explici t ly recognized by the CCITT Red Book Recommendat ions

for ISDN. See Rec . I.112 , and "ISDN Network Funct ional Principles," Rec . I.310 .

59. D. R. Hofstadter, Godel, Escher, Bach , Basic Books, 1979 , p . 18 ff.
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Communicat ions Act of 1934 was carried over almost word for word from

the Interstate Commerce Act of 1888 , replacing t ransport language with

the relevant communicat ions language, and merely adding the 1927

Federal Radio Act wordage for spect rum management!

The policy implicat ions of this t ransport / communicat ions paradigm are

i llust rated in table 1.

Table One

U.S. Common-Carrier Model of Telephony 60

� State-mandated universal service, but with business and residences spli t t ing the cost of

the fixed plant according to a Ramsey pricing scheme different ial pricing for essent ially the

same service. Business paid value of service, while resident ial prices reflected abili ty to pay

( even it below cost ).

� Capital was raised by the ’dom inant ’ carrier for the ent ire , end -to - end system .7

. Cost -engineering funct ion averaged for the network as a whole , but the network was

art i f icially separated into state and federal domains , which reflected the fact that calls were

predom inant ly local.

Rates were based on plant investment . With most calls being local , unlim ited flat rates

for local service stabilized revenue project ions.

� No creamskimming. To prevent erosion of the rate base , no resale , and no private

at tachments were perm it ted .

Though , over the decades , telecommunicat ions t raffic pat terns and

applicat ions have changed in the U.S., especially with post World War II

suburbanizat ion and the further growth of de -cent ralized management and

product ion ,61 this fundamentally rai lroad t ransport model was , unt i l

60 From Loret ta Anania & Richard Solomon , � Flat - the m inimalist rate ," paper presented

at the Airlie Telecommunicat ions Research Policy Conference, Nov. 1988 .

61 The U.S. has been more decent ralized than most indust rialized nat ions ever since the

later decades of the 19th Century � a socio- econom ic nat ional preference aided ( or abet ted )

by the rapid spread of first steam and then elect ric interurban rai lways into the

count ryside ( the lat ter the funct ional forerunners of the U.S. highway system built in the

1920s ) ; this t ransport revolut ion took place simultaneously with the growth and penetrat ion

of the telephone. This decent ralized infrast ructure may help explain the tolerance for its

de - cent ralized and fragmented common carrier regulatory system . Only prewar
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recent ly, rarely challenged in telecommunicat ions. However , beginning in

the 1960s , the telephone network underwent a fundamental t ransformat ion

by incorporat ing digital connect ions and signal processing. Adopt ion of

digital computer technology was essent ial for modernizat ion and econom ic

efficiency .

The current network is computer -cont rolled ( SPC) , provides different levels

of network access , and connects sophist icated customer -owned equipment

including other networks. As new services other than �plain old telephones’

abound - at least in name and in advert ising vaporware � the available rate

st ructures vary t remendously . They range all the way from lifeline flat

rates to complex Centrex packages. As a system , today’s ’telephone’

network is very different from the original wireline-cum -t ransport model.
1

The assumpt ions of the old integrated nat ional network included : fixed

overhead , fixed bandwidth , physical analog connect ions , and a hierar

chical network architecture. The new public and private networks that are

being built are increasingly fiber -based and digitally switched . The state -of

the - art technology of broadband fiber under ATM will bring with it a new

set of assumpt ions � variable bandwidth allocat ions with logical, instead of

physical connect ions and a non -hierarchical network architecture with

dist ributed processing nodes
and term inals , under shared

carrier / customer cont rol.

SA

On the old network it was possible , originally , to separate embedded local

plant from interoffice and interregional plant. That physical dist inct ion

became more art i f icial as more integrated equipment evolved. St i ll, the eco

nomics of regulat ion and the corporate st ructures of the telephone com

panies encouraged this art i f icial separat ion for local/ long -distance, and

across state boundaries , even where it was not in the public interest and

probably not even in the companies ’ econom ic interest. In the future, as

single-mode fiber makes possible even greater efficiency from resource

sharing and intense use of all - digital networks ,such separat ions just for

account ing purposes will be almost impossible to just i fy rat ionally just i fy

4.2 Broadband Security .

ISDN and B-ISDN standards commit tees have had great diff iculty in

adopt ing sat isfactory operat ions, adm inist rat ion and maintenance (OA & M )

procedures for users that carriers feel would not interfere with network

security. But with ATM , security may be much more robust , for all the

network sees are unintelligible bitst reams, rout ing, and adm inist rat ive

flags. The customer , however , has access to sufficient overhead bits to run

any type of virtual network OA& M needed .

9

Germany approached the U.S.’ level of indust rial decent ralizat ion , but communicat ions

in Germany, like its rai lways , has always remained cent ralized under the nat ional

government .
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Certain types of security is likely to be much higher for ATM than on other

digital networks: AT & T Bell Labs has shown mathemat ically that rout ing

algorithms could be designed to prevent fraud . Tampering or accidental

m isrout ing of a frame would cause them to self -dest ruct .62 And self -rout ing

frames offers potent ially greater robustness for the user , and would be

difficult to t rack , even by internal network procedures.

4.3 Satelli tes in a Fiber World

Satelli te technology will also be a casualty of the combinat ion of fiber opt ics

and the new B - ISDN asynchronous t ransfer modes. This will be dictated by

the growth of applicat ions using low - delay t ime connect ionless systems,

having dynam ic , variable and very high bandwidths, and demanding very

low bit -error rates ( BER) . Fundamental B-ISDN principles63 require a BER

between 10-7 and 10-10 , and a packet length of 125 microseconds, both of

which effect ively elim inate satelli te links for burst t raffic due to inherent

equatorial orbit delay.64

Most internat ional t raffic may be on fiber links within a decade ,

part icularly the t rans-North At lant ic circuits which comprise the bulk of

today satelli te t raffic. Unless some provision is made for cross -subsidies �

or radically new technology is invented � this may create a financial crisis

for telecom in the lower t raffic density parts of the world which may have

needs for low -cost advanced communicat ions, just to keep up t rade with the

developed world .

4.4 Intellectual Property

The law of geometric increase is the crit ical elect ronic publishing

problem.65 If you send the art icle not to one, but just two correspondents,

62. N. Bat is ( AT & T ), " Fraud ,Vulnerabili ty and Misrout ing of Frames in a Frame

Relaying Network ," T1D1/87-127 ( T1D1.1/87-206R ), May 18-22, 1987, Copper Mountain ,

CO.

63. CCITTXVIII - COM - 16 , June 1986 .

64. R. J. Solomon and L. Anania , "Open Networks: Is There a Role for Satelli tes in a Fiber

World ?, " Telecommunicat ions, June 1987.

65. These intellectual property issues related to the new communicat ions systems have

been covered extensively in :

Ithiel de Sola Pool and Richard Jay Solomon , � Transborder Data Flows: Requirements for

Internat ional Co - operat ion ," in Policy Implicat ions of Data Network Developments in the

OECDArea , OECD, 1980 , pp . 79-139 .

I. Pool & R. J. Solomon , "Intellectual Property and Transborder Data Flows , � Stanford

Journal of Internat ional Law , Summer 1980 .
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and then they each send a copy to two others, and if each recipient

ret ransm its the art icle, say, every 15 minutes (only a st roke of a key on the

computer term inal) to two others, how long before the whole world sees it ?

232 is 4.29 billion ( coincidentally , the same as the address space for a 32 -bit

cent ral processor ) .

The abili ty to protect or set a value on intellectual creat ions which

t ranscend boundaries via digital networks will be very difficult due to the

ease of replicat ion of digit ized materials. The very concept of intellectual

property on ISDN and especially B-ISDN networks runs into definit ional

problems, because of the way text and graphics can be manipulated ,

merged , enhanced , and stored . Computer graphics can be used to

counterfeit and pirate graphic products with unprecedented speed and

accuracy . Complicat ions abound : pages no longer have to be stat ic, but may

include animated graphics, or raw data so a user may manipulate or

combine items from numerous sources .

General agreement on the basic principles of copyright today appears in

two internat ional convent ions - the Universal Copyright Convent ion and

the Berne Convent ion on Copyright. These copyright fundamentals give

authors and writers :

� the right to ownership in their works. They are ent it led to protect ion

against unauthorized use of their work as well as a share in any

Richard Jay Solomon , " Evolving Computer Infrast ructure and its Effects on Corporate and

Poli t ical Boundaries ," OECD, ICCP( 86 ) 10 , 19 Feb. 1986 .

"Computers and the Concept of Intellectual Property ," in Mart in Greenberger,

Elect ronic Publishing Plus, White Plains: Knowledge Indust ries, 1985 .

" Elect ronic Print ing Innovat ions Affect Counterfeit ing , Copyright, and Int ’l

Trade," Internat ional Networks newslet ter , March 15 , 1986 .

"Computers & Highspeed Telecommunicat ions : The Old Copyright Rules May No

Longer Apply to Intellectual Property," Internat ional Networks newslet ter, February 1984 .

" New Technologies Hoist ’Jolly Roger ’ Over Intellectual Property Worldwide,"

Internat ional Networks newslet ter, February 1985 .

" Intellectual Property and the New Computer - Based Media ," August , 1984 .

Consultant ’s report for the Office of Technology Assessment, U.S. Congress, Washington ,

D.C.

" Internat ional Database Issues : A Case Study of NLM’s Medlars , " in Anne

Branscomb, ed ., Toward a Law of Global Networks, Longmans, 1986 .

: and Jane Yurow , "The New Elect ronic Technologies and Internat ional Intellectual

Property Issues ," Jan. 18 , 1985. Consultant ’s report for the Office of Technology

Assessment , U.S. Congress, Washington , D.C.
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earnings from its use by the public.... But more than that , the re

wards that copyright assures the individual creator provides a

st imulus to creat ivity from which all society benefits . In promulgat

ing copyright laws , legislators have recognized the needs of society

for access to knowledge. They have therefore at tempted to find a

balance between the essent ially conflict ing needs of society for

knowledge and learning and the rights of the individual creator." 66

Sim ilar words are in the preamble to almost every nat ional copyright law ,

proposed revision , and survey of problems created by the computer. The

fundamentals are not an issue , but quest ions brought on by the stored

program computer are virtually unresolvable in the context of these

principles. Along with the new paradigm of virtual digital networks , we

will need a new model of how to compensate producers and dissem inate

informat ion without making all users crim inals.

The basic quest ions for computer -based creat ions are no different than for

print , but the answers are quite elusive. These are:

1) What types of subject mat ter are to be protected ? How will this be

recognized in the digital form of a relat ional database, part icularly i f

the database uses relat ional concepts ?

2 ) How can publicat ion be resolved where data bases overlap , are

created independent ly , are based on standardized formats or

indexing rules , and in virtual mode prove to be ident ical, though in

real mode cannot be ident if ied at all ?

3 ) Is the right to be conferred upon some form of regist rat ion ? How

can or should this be done with networked dist ribut ion which

elim inates the common standards of what const i tutes publicat ion ?

How would laws that require deposits be harmonized with reali ty ?

4 ) How long should protect ion last ? How will this be determ ined in an

elect ronic environment when there is no specified publicat ion date?

How does one pinpoint publicat ion in a dynam ically varying

relat ional database fed by swapping data a hundreds of megabits per

second over a B-ISDN? Are database and ATM pointers to be copy

righted ?

5 ) Is whatever right that is conferred to be good only against

im itators, or should it be a full monopoly that affects independent

creators of the same idea ? How would this be enforced against

machine creat ions ? What arguments could be used to prove

plagiarism or infringements ? What is the meaning of an idea as ex

pressed in terms of relat ional database const ructs ? What is

expression ? How much can be derivat ive ? What is derivat ive ?

66. UNESCO, The ABC of Copyright, 1981.
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6 ) Can an interface to an integrated digital network be copyrighted or

patented such that informat ion cannot be obtained from the network

without perm ission of the interface owner ? How does this correspond

with concepts for Open Network Architectures ?

How will these definit ions work where the intellectual property is in the

form of a chip ( firmware ), neither a "writ ing ," nor a program , but a data

management system which access a set of specialized stat ist ical and

materials database for automated mask manufacture.

Sui generis legislat ion which pretends that a mask is something other than

a special form of database does not help , for m icrochips are funct ional

outputs of software engineering; " si licon foundries � are the names of place

that produce chips, for they are the modern equivalent of iron -mongers

factories. Circuit database output is engraved on sem iconductor materials,

much as the manipulat ion of a chem ical database may be stored on

magnet ic media or fanfold paper . That these t iny outputs may themselves

cont rol other programs or processes , or be a process , is consistent with

computer fundamentals; the output from stock quotat ion services or news

wires may be made to cont rol other processes : an automated stock t rading

procedure, for example .

Across nat ional boundaries , these quest ions are likely to be interpreted

different ly by different nat ional courts , no mat ter what the t reat ies state .

Such variances in interpretat ion does li t t le to protect property rights.That

these are not t rivial quest ions can be understood in terms of t rade in

intellectual property, as expressed by W. R. Cornish in his t reat ise, which

addresses problems of print media

� the growth of t rade compet it ion ... has brought ever -increasing ad

vantages to those in the van of innovat ion . Intellectual property

rights, which help to sustain the lead of those with technical know

how , with successful market ing schemes, with new fet ishes for pop

culture, have come to foster immense commercial returns.... But in

some of these fields part icularly , success has been accompanied by

advances in copying techniques which make piracy possible on a

scale that is just as new . The resources of exit ing legal techniques

are under considerable st rain ....

"The obvious purpose of intellectual property is to give protect ion

against rival enterprises which would otherwise sell goods or provide

services in direct compet it ion . In internat ional t rade these rights

have acquired a separate significance. In many cases , by adopt ing

the appropriate legal technique, goods can be prevented from

moving from one terri tory to another , a barrier of private rights can

be set up against imports or exports which is as effect ive as an

embargo or tari ff imposed by a state...." 67.

67 Cornish , Intellectual Property, Sweet & Maxwell, 1981.
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The nature of the computer process is such that at any one t ime there may

be mult iple " copies � of a text residing in various parts of the machine, or

spread far and wide over a mult i -machine network . More complicated , the

text may not exist at all in any cont inuous, human comprehensible fashion ,

but be instantaneously reassembled by a series of database pointers ; on B

ISDN each frame matrix may contain such a set of pointers.

Some of the copies may be intended to be t ransitory , and some copies may

stay around for a long t ime unt i l some other program or data needs its

memory space and overwrites it . But there is no guarantee of its erasure at

any part icular slice of t ime.

With optoelect ronic t ransm ission systems and ext remely highspeed

switching, a workstat ion’s temporary memory can be configured to

bits equal to several bi llion characters; this memory could be fi lled within a

few seconds. This is very different from today’s paradigm of paper

publishing.

4.5 Rates and Tariffs

As variable costs approach zero with a B-ISDN network , a flat rate for

access may be the only pract ical pricing method . Pricing per bit , usage, or

by different ial services can only encourage the sophist icated user to

manipulate future systems software, re-configurable via dynam ic online

and CPE software, for various types of arbit rage .
68

Figure 2 suggests that the t rue variable costs of very highspeed fiber

systems will approximate a step funct ion based on incremental costs for

bandwidth , dependent on the laser access to the fiber ( ie. , the remote

elect ronics ) 69

Access to the network via the ’local loop’ would be based on the maximum

instantaneous bandwidth a subscriber requires . This m ight be the

simplest , effect ive way to tari ff broadband transact ions. ( In addit ion to

access , a charge may be levied for degrees of non -blocking or priori ty

service .) While the average user of POTS may not need to access all of the

Library of Congress online via B-ISDN, video -on -demand could well just i fy

a flat rate for fiber access to the home. And it is likely that even narrowband

ISDN will f ind that access is a more product ive policy for capital expansion

than policing bit -per -second usage.

the
68. The detai ls of this argument is discussed in Loret ta Anania & R. Solomon , " Flat -

m inimalist rate ," op . cit . This sect ion summarizes that paper .

69. Based on work by Northern Telecom and AT & T Bell Labs .

-
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Costs Figure 2

Relat ive Costs vs Speed For

Future B- ISDN Plant

Speed

1.2 Gbps64 Kbps 1.5 Mbps 150 Mbps

Unt i l 1980 , 80-90% of the costs of the Bell System plant were joint for local,

short - haul and long-haul services.70 On a dist ributed computer network

like the ARPANET, or even BITNET ( where ownership of each link is

somewhat mysterious!), the users mainly pay for access ; usage costs vary

depending on their CPE architecture. Like these relat ively slow -speed ,

customer /carrier shared packet nets , future t ransparent networks, based

on asynchronous frame transfers ( working their way at Gigabit speeds

through a mesh instead of an hierarchical network ) will f ind variable

switching costs too small to measure or detect. ATM architectures make

pricing the whole of the network relevant to any local tari ff scheme. Local

will be inseparable from medium-, i f not long -distance in B - ISDN . Art i f icial

cost ing separat ions , as in today’s state / Federal network , will only

encourage bypass.

As the separat ion of basic service elements increase in complexity with

end - to -end digit izat ion, the only feasible solut ion from the aggregate user

perspect ive becomes a universal flat rate for access . A flat rate is even more

at t ract ive under B -ISDN . With the vast inherent capacity of opt ical fiber,

70 Oet t inger, A. et . al . , � Players Stakes and Poli t ics ...", Harvard Program on In

format ion Resources Policy, Harvard University, 1981.
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fixed costs of the dist ribut ion plant overwhelm any variable costs . With a

flat -rate solut ion , the sum of customer access costs then would be equal to

the total revenue requirement for each carrier .

�

However , the most telling argument is that with m ixed services ranging

from 64 Kbps ( or even 16 Kbps) voice to , say, 100 Mbps HDTV , there is no

pract ical way to charge a customer five cents for a local call and $ 836.97 for

a 1-hour TV program.71 If a TV program were to charge what the market

would bear , the phone call would approach zero to anywhere on the

cont inent in our new telecommunicat ions paradigm . Which is not such a

bad new metaphor either .

**

***

*****

1

71Robert Pepper [ cite paper subm it ted to this conference ).
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